a r t i c l e s doi: 10.2478/v10122-011-0001-x swahili: a DonoR language 1 sergio Baldi aBStract: sergio Baldi . Swahili: A Donor Language . Lingua posnaniensis, vol. Liii (1)/2011. the poznań society for the advancement of the arts and sciences. pL issn swahili is a Bantu language, more specifically a member of the sabaki subgroup of north east coast Bantu. swahili was first written in arabic script, in which there are manuscripts dating back to the early 18th century. a roman alphabet which is now standard was introduced during the colonial period, although some swahili-speaking muslims continue to use arabic script, especially in private correspondence. the cultural importance of islam is reflected in the large number of loanwords from arabic. swahili is the national language in tanzania and kenya and largely spoken in the nearby countries. it has also an important role as a donor language in east africa and central africa, not only to other Bantu idioms, but also to other languages belonging to different linguistic families.
sergio Baldi, Università degli studi di napoli: "L'orientale", sbaldi@iuo.it swahili is one of the most studied african languages, as we can see from its very rich bibliographies (van Spaandonck 1965; mioni 1967; BoUcneaU 1987; Baldi 1991) . many studies have been published on all aspects of the language, some of them dealing with arabic influence and loans. But one aspect, which has not been considered up to now, is the role of swahili as a donor language in east and central africa, not only to other Bantu idioms, but also to other neighbouring languages belonging to different linguistic families. this paper is intended to investigate the spread of these swahili loans in neighbouring languages, which got so many loans from swahili. the survey is based on the analysis of words from some Bantu languages such as: Gikuyu, Lingala, Luganda, nyakyusa, shona as well as from languages belonging to different linguistic groups: acholi, Bari, madi, pokot, rendille, etc . in the list given here, there are some swahili words, which were lent to some east african languages. most of these words were loans, mainly from arabic, via swahili. these items coming from my data base are collected from dictionaries and some other material, i came in contact with during my researches. the work, considering the enormous amount of work in progress in the field of african languages, is just a preliminary inquiry in topics not so well investigated.
swahili baruti 5 [< ar . bārūd (wehr 39a) 'saltpeter; gunpowder'] 'gunpowder' > Gikuyu mbaruti 'gunpowder'; Lingala balúti 'poudre noire explosive, plomb à fusil'; nyakyusa ibalutí 'gunpowder'; swahili basi [< en.] 'bus' > dholuo bac 6 'bus'; swahili basi 7 [< ar . bas (roth-laly 50b) 'seulement; cela suffit'] conj. ' (1) well (2) it is enough' > madi básÐ adv. 'okay; fine; that's enough'; swahili bastola 8 [< port.] 'a pistol' > Luganda bàsìtoòla 'pistol'; swahili bei [< ar . bai c (wehr 86b) 'sale'] 'price' > dholuo bei/beyi 'price'; swahili bikira [< ar . bikr (wehr 70a) 'first-born; virgin'] 'a virgin' > acooli bikira 'virgin'; Luganda mùbiikìra 'virgin, nun', mùnuubiikìra 'nun'; swahili bilauri [< ar . ballūr, billaur (wehr 75b ) 'crystal; crystal glass, glass'] 'glass, crystal; tumbler, wineglass' > Gikuyu mũraũni, mũraũri 'metal tumbler for drinking purposes'; Luganda kìrawulì 'lamp glass; tumbler'; swahili bilingani [< ar . bādinjān/baidinjān (wehr 38b) 'aubergine'] 'a dark purple vegetable, fruit of the egg plant, bringal, aubergine' > Gikuyu mbiringanya 'egg-plant, aubergine, brinjal'; nyakyusa ibílínganía 'egg-plant, aubergine'; swahili binzari/bizari [< ar . bizr (wehr 57a) 'spice'] 'small seed such as pepper' > Gikuyu bitharĩ/bitharĩ 'curry powder'; madi bÐnjárÐ 'curry powder'; swahili birika [< ar . ibrīq (wehr 2a) 'pitcher, jug'] 'kettle' > acooli biìnikà 'teapot'; dholuo birika/binika 'kettle, teapot' ; nyakyusa ilíbílíka 'kettle, teapot, jug, reservoir, cistern, tank'; swahili blanketi/blangeti [< en.] 'blanket' > dholuo blaŋket 9 'blanket'; madi bàlànggítì 'blanket'; swahili boi [< en.] 'a house servant' > dholuo boyi 10 'a houseboy'; swahili brigedia [< en.] 'brigadier' > dholuo birigedia 11 'brigadier'; swahili buku [< en.] 'book' > dholuo buk 12 'book'; swahili bunduki 13 [< ar . bunduqīya (wehr 77a) 'gun' ] 'gun, rifle, musket' > Gikuyu bundũki, bindũki 'rifle, gun'; Luganda `mmûndu 'gun, rifle'; 5 JohnSon (1939: 20b) suggests a turkish origin. 6 this loan could have arrived directly from english. 7 JohnSon (1939: 31a) suggests also a possible persian origin . 8 i think SacleUx ' (1939: 98a) etymology from portuguese is more reliable than that one given by JohnSon (1939: 31a): "? the same word through arabic").
9 this loan could have arrived directly from english. 10 this loan could have arrived directly from english. 11 this loan could have arrived directly from english. 12 this loan could have arrived directly from english. 13 knappert (1972-1973: 293 , note 18) affirme: "La forme hausa bindiga vient d'un terme de la Lingua franca désignant le fusil venediga; ce mot, en portugais ou en espagnol, est la forme adjectivale de venise, ancien port de transbordement d'armes à feu". Le mot en luganda est un emprunt au swahili bunduki, "itself a loan from turkish via arabic. the origin of this word is the Greek pontikòn (hazelnut), referring to the shape of a musket bullet. the Ganda form of the word can be explained by the "law of meinhof", which states that the first of two consecutive voiced pre-nasalized plosive consonants must become a nasal. the loss of the last syllable is already found in Luo bunde; the nilotic languages prefer words of one or two syllables" (knappert 1999: 209 [< pers.] 'sewing machine' > acooli càráàn 'sewing machine'; dholuo caran 'sewing machine'; swahili choo 'water-closet, cess-pit' > rendille chóow 'latrine, toilet (usually refers to an outside pit latrine)'; swahili chooni 'in the water-closet' > kuria ichorooni 'latrine, lavatory'; madi sòrónì 'excrement; latrine, lavatory'; swahili chotara 17 [ ? < ar.] 'a half-breed person' > Gikuyu cotara 'half-caste'; swahili chungwa, pl . machungwa 'orange' > rendille machuúnga 'orange (fruit)'; swahili chupa [ ? < ar.] 'a bottle' > acooli cupà 'bottle'; ateso ecupa 'bottle'; dholuo cupa 'bottle'; rendille chúbba 'bottle'; swahili dakika [< ar . daqīqa (wehr 288a) 'minute (time unit)'] 'a minute, the 60th part of an hour, but often used as any small division of time' > Gikuyu ndagĩka, ndakinga 'a minute'; Luganda `ddakiika 'minute'; madi dákÏkà 'minute; one minute; a moment'; rendille dekeéka 'minute'; swahili daktari [< ar . duktūr, pl . dakātira (wehr 288b) 'doctor'] 'doctor of medicine' > madi dàkÐtárÐ 'medical personnel (doctors, nurses etc.); hospital; health centre, etc.'; rendille ilkitárri 'doctor'; swahili daraja [< ar . daraja (wehr 277a) 'rank'] 'step, set of steps, stairs, staircase, bridge; degree, rank, dignity, social station' > Gikuyu ndaraca 'bridge'; pokot tàrácà 'bridge'; rendille daraánja/daraáncha 'bridge; culvert (conduit for water pipe or drain under a road)'; swahili dawa [< ar . dawā' (wehr 304b) 'remedy, medicament'] 'medicine, medicament ; charm, talisman' > dholuo dawa 'medicine'; Gikuyu ndawa 'medicine, cure'; rendille ildáwa 'medicine, ointment; treatment (for illness)'; swahili debe [< hind.] 'tin can, commonly of 4 gallons, such as those in which petrol and kerosene is imported and sold' > acooli debe 'a metal vessel, tin can, pail'; dholuo debe 'tin can, pail, bucket'; madi dé'bè/ndé'bè 'a tin of about four gallons in size'; swahili dhahabu [< ar . dahab (wehr 313b) 'gold'] 'gold' > acooli dab 'gold'; Bari dakap 'gold'; dholuo dhahabu 'gold'; Gikuyu thahabu 'gold'; Luganda zaabù 'gold'; madi dá'bÖ 'gold'; nyakyusa sahabu 'gold'; rendille 'dáhab 'gold'; swahili dini [< ar . dīn (wehr 306a) 'religion'] 'religion, creed, worship' > dholuo dini 'religion'; Gikuyu ndini 'religion'; kuria idiini 'a religion, religious instructions'; Luganda `ddiìni 'religion; creed'; madi dínì 'religion'; swahili dira [< ar . dā swahili gari 'any vehicle on wheels' > acooli gaarì 'car, cycle'; Bari gari 'bicycle'; dholuo gari 'bicycle'; rendille gaári 'vehicle (of any kind); car, lorry, truck, buses'; swahili -geni a. 'strange, foreign' > kuria -geni a. 'strange, foreign'; swahili ghorofa/orofa [< ar . …urfa (wehr 670b) 'upstairs room, room on an upper floor'] 'upper story, upper room' > Gikuyu ngorba 'store; upper rooms'; Luganda `ggòloòfa 'upper story, upstairs'; swahili gunia [< hind . kawn] 'a coarse bag or sack chiefly used for packing rice and grain, also the material from which it is made, sackcloth' > acooli gùniià 'sack'; Bari guniya 'sack'; madi gùtíà/gùníà 'a sack'; swahili haki [< ar . OEaqq (wehr 192a) 'one's due; duty; right'] 'justice, right, lawfulness' > kuria ehaki 'justice, fairness; share, one's due';
(wehr 1041a) 'up! come on! let's go!'] int. 'used to call to action or effort, come on! now then! work away! step out! make haste!' > Gikuyu haya, heya int.'expr. 1. surprise; there, didn't i tell you so? 2. encouragement; well done! come on!'; swahili hema [< ar . kaima (wehr 269a) 'tent'] 'tent' > Gikuyu hema 'tent'; Lingala yéma 'tent'; Luena hèma 'tarpaulin'; Luganda weemà 'tent'; rendille eéma 'tent'; swahili hesabu, hisabu [< ar . OEisāb (wehr 176a) 'arithmetic, reckoning'] 'reckoning; arithmetic' > Gikuyu ithabu 'sum, bill, account; arithmetic'; swahili hirizi [< ar . OEirz (wehr 167b) 'amulet'] 'charm, amulet' > Gikuyu gĩthitũ 'amulet'; Luganda èyìrizì 'prayer-beads of muslims; charm, amulet (often in the form of beads); phylacterries'; swahili homa [< ar . OEumma (wehr 203b) 'fever'] 'fever, any sickness with a high temperature' > Gikuyu homa 'the common cold'; swahili hukumu [< ar . OEukm (wehr 196a) 'judgment, verdict; condemnation; power; government'] n./v. 'judgement; give an official pronouncement (on)' > Gikuyu ũkũmũ 'sentence, verdict, judgement; insubordination; punishment, correction';
republic'] 'a meeting; a republic' > kuria Chamuhuri 'republic day (national holiday)'; swahili jani, pl . majani 'leaf, blade of grass' > rendille majjaáni 'tea-leaves'; swahili jela [< en.] 'jail' > rendille jeéla 'jail'; swahili jeshi [< ar . jaiš (wehr 150b) 'army, troops'] 'a great company, assemblage, host, troop, army' > nyakyusa ilíjesí 'army, military'; swahili joho [< ar . jūk (wehr 146a) 'broadcloth'] 'woollen cloth' > Luganda `jjòwô 'woollen material; flannel'; swahili Jumapili 'sunday' > kuria Chumabiiri 'sunday'; swahili Jumatatu 'monday' > kuria Chumatatu 'monday'; swahili Jumamosi 'saturday' > kuria Chumamosi 'saturday'; swahili Jumanne 'tuesday' > kuria Chuma'inne 'tuesday'; swahili Jumatano 'wednesay' > kuria Chumataano 'wednesay'; swahili jumla [< ar . jumla (wehr 137a) 'totality'] 'sum, total, a lot' > Gikuyu njamura 'wholesale; all together'; swahili juzi 'the day before yesterday' > Luganda `jjuuzì adv. 'the day before yesterday; the other day';
Gikuyu kaburi 'graveyard'; swahili kahawa [< ar . qahwa (wehr 795a) 'coffee'] 'coffee' > Gikuyu kahũa 'coffee; coffee plants'; Luganda kaawà 'coffee'; nyakyusa ikahabwa 'coffee'; pokot káawèn 'coffee'; rendille gaáwo 'coffee'; swahili kalamu [< ar . qalam 19 (wehr 788a) 'pen'] 'pen or pencil' > Gikuyu karamu 'pen, pencil'; kuria ekaraamu 'a pen or pencil'; swahili kamba [ ? < ar. kinbār (kazimirSki: ii, 933b) 'corde faite en fibres de cocotier'] 'cord, rope (the most generic term)' > Gikuyu ikamba, kamba 'sisal tow; rope, cord'; swahili kanisa [< ar . kansa (wehr 842b) 'church'] 'church' > kuria ekanisa 'a church'; luganda `kkànisà 'church'; pokot kànísà 'church'; rendille kaníssa 'church'; swahili karani [< ar . qara'a (wehr 753a) v. 'to recite; to read'] 'clerk, secretary' > acooli kàráàn 'clerk'; Bari kawurönit, kawurök 'clerk'; Luganda kalàani 'clerk'; swahili karatasi [< ar . qirƒās (wehr 757b) 'paper'] 'paper, a piece of paper' > dholuo karatac 'a sheet of paper'; Gikuyu karatathi 'paper'; kuria ekarataasi, iritarataasi 'paper, a piece of paper'; kuria ekarata 'a playing card'; swahili karibu [< ar . qarīb (wehr 754b) 'near (in place and time), nearby, close at hand; relative, relation'] n./adv./prep. 'near relation, kinsman; near, close to; presently, shortly; nearly, almost, about' > Luganda kàribù int. 'come in!'; swahili kasisi [< ar . qissīs (wehr 762a) 'priest, minister, pastor'] 'priest' > Gikuyu mũgathithi 'priest, presbyter'; ' > Gikuyu gatani 'flax, linen'; swahili kazi 'work' > Luena kâshi 'work'; rendille ilkaássi '1. work, employment 2. a specific task, job'; swahili kiasi 'the charge of a gun, cartridge' > Luganda èkyâsi 'cartridge'; swahili kiberiti, kibiriti [< ar . kibrīt (wehr 811a) 'sulphur; matches'] 'sulphur; a match' > Luganda kìbiriiti 'sulphur; match'; madi kìbìrítì/tìbìrítì 'matches; matchbox'; pokot kìpìríit ò 'match'; swahili kiboko 'whip' > acooli kìbãgò 'whip of hippo skin'; dholuo kiboko 'a whip made from hippo hide'; swahili kijiko, dim. of mwiko 'a spoon, or instrument resembling' > dholuo kijiko 'a spoon'; rendille kucchúga 'spoon'; swahili kikebe/mkebe (SacleUx 1939: 560b) 'boîte ronde avec couvercle en calotte, en métal précieux' > acooli gìkebè 'small tin box (as for tobacco)'; swahili kikombe 'a vessel scraped or hollowed out, and so dim. of kombe, a small dish, cup, basin, mug' > rendille kokkóob/okkóob/kóob 'cup; mug'; swahili kilabu [< en.] 'club' > madi kùlúbù 'hotel'; swahili kitabu [< ar . kitāb, pl . kutub (wehr 757b) 'to knock' viii 'to vote'] 'a lot, i.e. in casting lots' > Gikuyu kura 'vote'; rendille kúra 'election'; swahili labda [< ar . lā budda (wehr 44a) 'it is necessary'] adv. 'perhaps, it seems so, no doubt, probably, possibly' > acooli búlê adv. 'perhaps, possibly; nearly'; swahili laghai a./v./n., ragai, mlaghai [< ar . rā…a (wehr 368a) 'to turn off' (iii) rāwa…a 'to deal in an underhanded, fraudulent manner, to dodge'] 'deceitful, false, sly, dishonest' > Gikuyu raghaĩ 'good-for-nothing, wastrel, scoundrel; (of a child) troublesome rascal; rubbish, worthless thing'; swahili lami 'pitch, tar' > Gikuyu rami 'pitch, tar, and sometimes used for any dark viscous stuff'; swahili lazima [< ar . lazima v. (wehr 864b) 'to attend; to be imperative'] 'necessity, obligation, surety, bail, responsibility' > Gikuyu rathima, in wĩra wa ~ 'compulsory labour'; swahili lozi [< ar . lauz (wehr 883a) 'almond(s)'] 'an almond, fruit of the mlozi' > Gikuyu njothi 'nut, almond'; swahili lulu [< ar . lu'lu' (wehr 852b) 'pearls'] 'pearl' > Luganda luùlu, èruùlu 'pearl'; swahili mafuta 'oil, fat, grease (of any kind)' > Luganda àmàfutà 'oil; petrol; paraffin; butter'; swahili mahabusi [< ar . maOEbūs (wehr 154a) 'imprisoned; prisoner'] 'a prisoner awaiting trial, and the place where such prisoners are kept' > Gikuyu mũmabuthu, mabuthu 'prisoner, convict, the accused'; swahili malaika [< ar . mal'ak, pl . malā'ika (wehr 922b) ' angel'] 'a messenger, an angel, a good spirit' > ateso emalaika 'angel'; dholuo malaika, malaike 'angel'; Gikuyu mũraika 'angel'; Luganda màlayìka 'angel'; madi màláÎkà 'angel'; swahili malaya [< ar . malīya, pl . malāyā (wehr 924a) '(tun.) garment of Bedouin women'] 'a prostitute, either male or female' > acooli màlayà 'harlot'; dholuo malaya 'harlot, prostitute'; Luganda màlaàyà 'harlot; banana on entebe peninsula'; pokot cè-màláyán 'prostitute'; swahili mali [< ar . māl (wehr 931b) 'goods; wealth; money; stock'] 'property, goods, wealth, riches, possession' > Luganda `mmaàli 'possessions; money; wealth'; shona mari 'money (cash)'; Xhosa imali ( ? via swahili) 'money'; swahili marashi pl. 'scent, liquid perfume' > rendille mirícchi 'perfume'; swahili maskini [< ar . miskīn (wehr 909b) 'poor'] 'a poor man, beggar' > rendille miksíin/miskíin 'poor person'; swahili matana 'leprosy' > Luganda màtanà 'tuberculous leprosy'; swahili mboga 'a large edible gourd' > rendille imboóga '1. vegetables 2. stew (can contain meat as well as vegetables'; swahili mchele 'rice' > Luena mutshèle 'riz'; swahili mdalasini [< ar . dārṣīny (ghaleB: ii, n° 17 468) 'Cinnamomum zeylanicum'] 'the cinnamon tree, Cinnamomum zeylanicum' > Gikuyu mũtarathini, ndarathini 'cinnamon'; swahili merikebu [< ar . markab swahili mpira 'a tree producing india-rubber; the substance india-rubber' > acooli mùpirà 'flannel; india-rubber ball'; nyakyusa ipila 'rubber'; pokot mbìrà 'rubber, rubber ball'; rendille imbíra '1. rubber or plastic object; plastic wire. 2. plastic containers. 3. balls'; swahili mpunga 'the rice plant, Oryza sativa' > ateso emupuga 'rice'; swahili msalaba [< ar . ṣalīb, pl . ṣulbān, ṣulub (wehr 521b) 'cross'] 'a cross, anything in the form of a cross' > Gikuyu mũtharaba 'cross (for crucifixion)'; swahili mshahara [< ar . mušāhara (wehr 490b) 'monthly salary; pl. monthly payments, monthly allowances'] 'monthly wages, regular salary' > Gikuyu mũcara 'wages, salary'; pokot mìsìárà 'payment, salary'; rendille macchaára 'salary, wage'; swahili mshihiri 'an arab from sheher in south arabia, usu. engaged in manual trades and labour, fishing, &c.' > Gikuyu mũcihiri 'arab labourer from s. arabia; half-breed'; swahili mshumaa [< ar . šam 21 in Luena the loan has this particular meaning from the swahili etymological sense of the word 'something cut '. 22 in swahili the word itself is a loan from persian and hindustani limau according to JohnSon (1939: 290b) , but SacleUx (1939: 572a) does not say anything more prudently.
23 Baldi (2008: 238) observes: "dialectal algérien mesjed, berbère mauritanien ms'id lieu d'adoration, mosquée (nicolas: 127) où l'on constate la réduction du /j/. en swahili, il y a l'influence de l'arabe égyptien, où /j/ > /g/". swahili msumari [< ar . mismār (wehr 429b) 'nail'] 'nail, large pin, or anything similar in appearance or use' > nyakyusa unsúmalí 'nail'; rendille ussumáar 'metal nail (used in carpentry)'; swahili msumeno 'saw' > madi mÖsÖmέnÐ 'saw, for cutting'; swahili mwalimu [< ar . mu c allim (wehr 637a) 'teacher'] 'a learned man, a teacher, a schoolmaster' > rendille maalímo 'teacher'; swahili mwarabu [< ar . c arab (wehr 601a) 'arab'] 'arab' > Gikuyu mwarabu 'an arab'; Luganda Mùwalabù 'arab'; nyakyusa umwalabu 'arab'; swahili Mwislamu [< ar . islām (wehr 426a) 'the religion of islam'] 'a muhammadan' > rendille Múslam 'muslim'; swahili Myunani [< ar . al-yūnān (wehr 1110b) 'the Greeks; Greece'] 'an ancient Greek' > Luganda Mùyonaàni 'a Greek'; swahili Mzungu 'european' > Gikuyu mũthũngũ 'european'; Luganda -zûngu a. 'european'; swahili nabii [< ar . nabīy (wehr 941b) 'prophet'] 'a prophet, a preacher of righteousness, one who foretells the future' > Gikuyu mũnabii 'prophet'; swahili nanasi [< pers.] 'pineapple' > kuria enaanaasi 'a pineapple'; swahili nauli [< ar . naulūn, nāwulūn (wehr 1012b) 'freightage, freight'] n./v. 'fare, charge for freight (or conveyance), passage money' > nyakyusa inauli '(e.g. bus) fare'; swahili ndege 'a bird' > rendille indége 'aeroplane'; swahili ndururu 24 'five cents' > rendille in'duruúru 'kenyan five-cent coin';
swahili neno, pl . maneno 'a word, utterance' > Luena manéno 'discussion, dispute'; swahili ngamia 'a camel' > ateso egamira 'camel'; Gikuyu ngamĩra 'camel'; Luganda è`ŋŋàmirà 'camel'; swahili nukta [< ar . nuqƒa (wehr 993a) 'point'] 'a dot, point, mark, spot, vowel sign; a second (of time)' > Luganda `nnukùta 'letter of the alphabet'; swahili nusu [< ar . niṣf, nuṣf (wehr 971a) 'half'] 'a half, a part, a portion, a bit' > Gikuyu nuthu 'half; 50-cent piece; portion more or less than a half'; kuria enoso 'a half'; Luganda `nnusù 'half'; rendille nyúus 'half'; swahili nyundo 'a hammer'> rendille nyuúndu 'hammer'; swahili pamba 'cotton' > acooli pamà 'cotton'; swahili pesa [< port . péso < lat . pensum] 'a piece, the indian quarter anna; money'; Gikuyu rũbeca, mbeca '(formerly of indian and east african coinage) pice (now reckoned as 3 cents, in n.k. 4 cents); (cl. 10 only) money in general'; Luganda `ppeesà 25 'button; coin'; madi pέsà 'money'; 24 see BakhreSSa 1992: 282a . 25 knappert (1999: 206) says: "the Luganda word èppeesà (a button) is derived from swahili pesa (a coin, money) via hindustani from portuguese pesa. the ultimate origin of the word is again Latin, i.e. pensa (a weight) from pendere (to hang). that the word has travelled to east africa via india is proved by its shape: if it had come directly from portuguese, it would have been pronounced with a "z" instead of "s" -compare swahili meza (table) via portuguese mesa from Latin mensa. in hindustani, this type of "z" is identified with the s-phoneme."
sergio Baldi swahili pilipili [< ar . filfil (wehr 727a) 'pepper'] 'pepper; seeds and pods' > Luganda `ppiripiri 'pepper'; madi pìlìpílì 'hot pepper'; pokot pìlìpíl 'pepper'; swahili -pima v. 'to measure, to weight' > Luena ku-píma 'mesurer'; madi īpīmà v. 'to measure, to weigh etc.; to examine a patient; to time, to assess'; swahili pipa [< port . pípa < Lat. volg. pipa from pipare)] 'cask, barrel, tub' > acooli piipà 'barrel'; dholuo pipa 'barrel'; Gikuyu ĩbuba 'barrel, drum'; kikamba ĩviva 'drum (oil, petrol)'; swahili rahisi [< ar . rakīṣ (wehr 332b) 'low-priced'] a./v. 'cheap, easy, light (in sense of easy)' > pokot ràíis a. 'cheap'; swahili raia [< ar . ra c īya (wehr 346b) 'subjects'] 'a subject, e.g. of the king' > Gikuyu raiya 'citizen, civilian; subject'; swahili rais, mrais [< ar . ra'īs (wehr 318a) 'head; chief; president'] 'president' > rendille Raáyis 'president'; swahili ratli, ratili [< ar . raƒl (wehr 345a) 'rotl, a weight'] '16 wakia, 1 lb.' > dholuo ratili 'weight'; Gikuyu ratiri 'pound weight; scales, balance'; madi ràtÐlÐ/rÖtÔlÖ 'pounds, the weight'; swahili risasi, lisasi [< ar . raṣāṣ (wehr 342b) 'lead; bullets'] 'lead, solder, tin, bullet' > Gikuyu rithathi, rĩthathi 'bullet; ball-bearing; soldering-iron'; Luganda `ssasì 'lead; solder; bullet'; nyakyusa ilísasí 'bullet'; swahili robo [< ar . rub c , pl . arbā c (wehr 322b) 'quarter, fourth part; a dry measure'] 'a fourth part, quarter' > Gikuyu warobo 'one shilling and 50 cents'; swahili -roga n./v. 'to bewitch' > madi ÎrÔgà v. 'to bewitch'; swahili roho [< ar . rūOE (wehr 365a) 'breath of life, soul; spirit (in all senses)'] 'soul, spirit, life' > Gikuyu roho 'soul, spirit'; swahili ruhusa, ruksa [< ar . rukṣa (wehr 332b) 'permission; authorization; permit'] 'autorisation, permission, liberté, congé' > dholuo rukca 'a permission, absence from work'; luganda lùkusà 'permission, leave'; swahili rushwa [< ar . rišwa, rušwa, rašwa (wehr 342a) 'bribe'] 'bribe' > nyakyusa uluswa 'bribe'; swahili saa [< ar . sā c a (wehr 441b) 'while; hour; watch'] 'an hour; time; watch, clock' > Gikuyu thaa 'clock, watch; hour'; kuria saa -, '-o'clock'; Luganda `ssaàwa 'hour; watch; clock; time of day'; nyakyusa isala 'hour, watch, clock'; pokot sáà 'watch, hour, time'; swahili sabuni [< ar . ṣābūn (wehr 502a) 'soap' (< Greek σάπων)] 'soap' > Gikuyu thabuni 'soap; cake of soap'; Luganda `ssà`bbuùni 'soap'; madi sàbú '(short for) soap'; pokot sàpónìyɔ́n 'soap'; rendille saabbúun 'soap'; swahili sadaka [< ar . ṣadaqa (wehr 509a) 'alms; charity; prescribed alms tax'] 'a religious offering, sacrifice, alms, act of charity' > rendille sadákha (?) 'libation (of milk)'; swahili safari [< ar . saffara v. (wehr 412b) (ii) 'to send on a journey' (iii) 'to travel'] 'a journey, voyage, expedition' > Gikuyu thabarĩ 'expedition with porters, expedition; party bound on an expidition; followers, retainers (e.g. of chief)'; kuria esabuari 'a safari, journey'; Luganda `ssà`ffaàli 'journey; caravan of porters'; madi sàfárÐ 'journey'; swahili safina [< ar . safīna (wehr 414a) 'ship, vessel, boat'] 'a ship, a vessel, noah's ark' > Gikuyu thabina 'noah's ark; ship'; swahili sahani [< ar . ṣaOEn (wehr 505a) 'dish; plate; phonograph record'] 'dish, plate' > Gikuyu thani 'plate, saucer'; Luena disahányi 'assiette'; Luganda `ssàwaàni, `ssaani, `ssòwaàni 'plate; dish'; nyakyusa isahaní 'plate'; rendille saháni 'plate'; swahili sahihi [< ar . ṣaOEīOE (wehr 503b) 'veritable, real; authentic'] a./v. 'attestation, guarantee, signature' > Gikuyu thahihi 'signature'; swahili saini [< en.] 'signature' > dholuo cai 'sign'; swahili sajini [< en.] 'sergeant' > dholuo cagin 'sergeant'; swahili sajini-meja [< en.] 'sergeant-major' > dholuo cagin meja 'sergeant-major'; swahili sala [< ar . ṣalāh (wehr 524a) 'the official islamic prayer ritual'] 'prayer' > Gikuyu thara 'prayer, collect'; Luganda -saàla v.i. 'pray in a set form, pray in mohammedan way'; swahili samaki [< ar . samak (wehr 431a) 'fish'] 'fish' > Gikuyu thamaki 'fish'; swahili samli [? < ar. samm (wehr 431b) 'clarified butter, cooking butter'] 'ghee, native butter' > Gikuyu thamuri 'ghee, clarified butter'; swahili sanduku [< ar . ṣandūq (wehr 526a) 'box'] 'chest, box, trunk, case' > Gikuyu ithandũkũ 'box, locker; suit-case'; Lingala sandúku 'caisse, malle, coffre'; Luganda `ssanduùko 'box; chest'; madi sàndúù/sàndúkù 'suitcase; box; briefcase; coffin'; rendille sandúukh 'large box, trunk (made of metal or wood, for storing or transporting goods)'; swahili sayansi [< en.] 'science' > dholuo cayanci 'science'; swahili sementi* [< en.] 'cement' > rendille simíti 'cement'; swahili seng'enge 'fencing wire; barbed wire' > rendille segeénge 'chain link fencing; chain link fence'; swahili senti [< en.] 'cent' > dholuo cente 'cents, shilling'; swahili Septemba [< en.] 'september' > dholuo Ceptemba 'september'; swahili serikali [< pers. ] 'Government, public authority, an official' > ateso eserikalet 'soldier'; Gikuyu thirikari 'government'; Luganda mùserikalè 'soldier'; nyakyusa isílíkali 'government'; rendille sirgáal 'government'; swahili setifiket* [< en.] 'certificate' > dholuo cabidiket 'certificate, some people now call it catipiket'; swahili shabaha, shebaha [< ar . šabaOE, šabOE (wehr 451b ) 'shape; apparition; phantom'] 'a target, aim; aim (with a weapon), sight (of a gun)' > Gikuyu cabaa 'shooting practice range; good shot, aim (in shooting)'; Luganda `ssà`bbaàwa 'target; mark'; swahili shahidi [< ar . šāhid (wehr 489b) 'witness'] 'a witness, a martyr' > Gikuyu caĩri 'witness'; swahili shati [< en.] 'shirt' > dholuo cati 'shirt'; swahili (-)shauri [< ar . šāwara v. (wehr 492a) [? ar.] 'sheet' > acooli câka 'sheet'; dholuo cuka 'a sheet of cloth, a bedsheet'; swahili sidiria [< ar . ṣadrīya (kazimirSki: i, 1319b ) 'veste, gilet; chemisette'] 'a cloth worn by some women just below the breasts to support them, also called kanchiri' > nyakyusa isíndilila 'brassiere, bra'; swahili sigara* [< ar. sigāra (wehr 397b) 'cigarette'] 'a cigarette' > Gikuyu thigara 'cigarette'; rendille sigaára 'cigarette'; swahili sikukuu 'feast day' > rendille sukuúku '1. feast, celebration 2. (public) holidays'; swahili -silimisha [< ar . aslama (wehr 425a) v. (iv) 'to become a muslim'] v. 'make a muhammadan' > Gikuyu thirimithia v.t. 'convert to islam'; swahili simu [< pers.] 'telegraph, telegraphic message' > dholuo cim 'telephone, wireless, telegraph, fax, etc.'; Gikuyu thimũ 'telegram, telephone'; madi sÏmÖ 26 'telephone; telephone message'; swahili sindano 'a needle' > Luena shindányi 'aiguille'; swahili sinia [< ar . ṣīnīya 'a large, round metal plate'] 'tray' > madi sὲníà 'tray; roundabout'; swahili sita [< ar . sitta (wehr 397a) 'six'] n./a. 'six' > Gikuyu thita a. 'only used in conjunction with thaa 'clock, watch; hour', q.v.'; swahili soko [< ar . sūq (wehr 443a) 'market'] 'market' > Gikuyu thoko 'market, marketplace'; kuria esokoni 'a market'; madi sókò/sû 'market'; pokot máak ó t 'market'; rendille sókko 'market-place'; swahili soksi [< en.] ' have courage to' > Gikuyu thubuticia v. '(of anglican church rite) confirm, hold confirmation service (via swahili tumbutisha)'; swahili tofali [< ar . ƒufāl (wehr 562b) 'potter's clay; argil; loam'] 'a brick, tile' > acooli mùtàfalì 'brick'; Gikuyu itubari, iturubarĩ 'brick, cement block'; swahili tunda, pl . matunda 'a fruit of any kind'> rendille matuúnda/mutuúnda '(single) fruit, (piece of) fruit'; swahili ubani [< ar . lubān (wehr 856b) 'frankincense'] 'frankincense' > Gikuyu ubani 'frankincense'; swahili ubao 'a board, plank' > Luena lumbàw 'planche'; swahili ufunguo '(1) act of opening; (2) a key' > acooli kìpfuŋà 'key'; swahili uji 'gruel or soup' > rendille újji 'porridge'; swahili ukurasa [< ar . kurrāsa (wehr 820b) 'quire; booklet; notebook, copy book; fascicle (of a book)'] 'sheet or strip of paper, leaf or page of a book' > Gikuyu ũkuratha 'page'; swahili Ulaya [< ar . wilāya (wehr 1100b) 'souveraineté; district administratif dirigé par un waïl, wilaya (autrefois, du temps de l'empire ottoman), province'] '(1) a land, esp. if not further defined, europe (2) a district, in thissewnse it is usually wilaya' > Gikuyu rũraya, uraya 'europe'; nyakyusa iwílaja 'district'; swahili upawa 'a ladle made of coconut shell; in gen . (wooden) ladle' > Luena lupàwa 'cuillier'; swahili upepo 'wind, breeze' > Luena ku-pèpa v. 'souffler'; swahili ushuru [< ar . c ušr, pl c ušūr (wehr 614a) 'one tenth, tenth part; tithe'] 'taxation, tax, customs duty, rate, rent' > Luganda bùsuùlu 'rent; ground-rent'; swahili uzi 'thread, cotton, string' > madi úzì 'thread'; swahili wakati [< ar . waqt (wehr 1087a) 'time'] 'time, season' > Luganda wàkàtî adv. 'in the middle; midway'; swahili wilaya [< ar . wilāya (wehr 1100b) 'sovereignty; administrative district headed by a vali, vilayet (formerly, under the ottoman empire), province'] 'parish, district, province' > Gikuyu rũraya, uraya 31 'europe'; nyakyusa iwílaja 'district'; swahili wino 32 [? < ar.] 'ink' > Luganda bwîno 'ink'; swahili zabibu [< ar . zabīb (wehr 372b) 'raisins'] 'raisin, graipe' > Gikuyu thabibũ 'graipe'; Luganda mùzabbibù 'vine; per ext. grape (via swahili mzabibu)'; swahili zaburi [< ar . zabūr (wehr 372b) 'psalms, psalter'] 'a psalm, the psalter' > Luganda zà`bbulì 'psalm'; nyakyusa sabuli 'psalm'; swahili zamu [< ar . zām (kazimirSki: i, 1029a ) 'quart (de toute chose)'] 'properly, a six hours' spell of work, or watching' > nyakyusa isamú 'turn'; swahili zeituni [< ar . zaitūn (wehr 388a) 'olive tree; olive(s)'] 'olive' > Luganda `zzeyituùni 'olive'; this list of 268 swahili words was quite productive in giving loans in a few east african languages. among them we can see from table i that the highest stock was formed by arabic loans, followed by Bantu words and english loans. from table ii we can observe that the highest number of loans from swahili is in Gikuyu, Luganda and rendille, where the majority of items is concentrated.
31 the word is a loan from another swahili word, ulaya 'a land, esp. if not further defined, europe; district', which always comes from the same arabic wilāya (wehr 1966: 1100b) . 32 in swahili the word itself is a loan from arabic wīn (?) according to johnson. 
